
 

 
 
Greeting’s unto the Adrian Empire and the College of Arms, 
   
  This has been a very quiet month. We have received only one 
submission this month. This LoRR is mostly one of release’s and transfer’s. Thank 
you to all the subdivision’s that returned their packet’s. It was very generous of 
those who took the time out on behalf of their subdivision to fulfill this request. I feel 
we have made a great leap forward in correcting and verifying the records of the 
College of Arms versus the record’s of subdivision’s. Unfortunately not all 
subdivision’s responded. I fear that the College record’s will have to go through 
many more adjustments in the future. 
 
  The Database project. We have attempted since December with the 
aid of Dame Cathan to construct a database. Unfortunately we have run in to 
various technical and protocol  issue’s which prevent us from presenting it at this 
time. We are attempting to regroup and move forward. 
 



   The College of Arms works only through the contribution of 
it’s members and the Empire it serve’s. This contribution deserve’s merit from 
those who are served by such unselfish effort. It is with this ideaology that I issue the 
following; 
Let it be known to all to whom these presents come, 
 that I, Sir L’Bet’e deAcmd,  Fleur-de-Lis King of Arms of the Empire 
of Adria, in recognition of the 6 plus years of exemplary service to 
the Imperial College of Arms, for being one of the founders of our 
current heraldic system, for serving himself, as Imperial Sovereign 
of Arms, and for continuous support of heraldic advancement, do 
hereby announce that from this day forward, Sir Gregoire 
d’Avallon 
Shall be granted the permanent rank of “Chevron Herald”, 
 With all of the attendant rights and responsibilities there of. 
 
 The name “Chevron Herald” comes from Sir Gregoire’s own arms, 
 
“Azure, a chevron argent.” 
 
By my hand this 21st day of February, 2005. 
 
In service to the Empire and the College of Arms, 
 
 
Sir L’Bet’e deAcmd 
Fleur de Lis King of Arms 
 
  
 
    
 
Registered 
 
 
Bedegraine, Shire of    Sh- Bed  ( 2005/ Febuary )  
Per chevron or and sable, two laurel wreaths 
and a tower counterchanged. 
 
 
 
The Following Items Have Been Released: 
 
Brandenburg: 
Barony of Palentines   Estate  Azure, three suns Or. 
 
Castilles: 



Ariana Don`torr  Device  Per saltire purpure and argent, a dragon  
rampant counterchanged, and in chief a  
crescent argent. 

 
Barony of Glastonbury Estate  Vert, three chalices Or. 
 
Gabrielle Loude  Device  Per chevron throughout sable and vert, in  

base a dragon passant Or. 
 
Krieg H. Zepherlyst  Device  Per pale vert and argent, in canton a cross  

of Jerusalem Or. 
 
Trakx Greenwood  Badge  Quarterly vert and sable, a unicorn rampant 

argent. 
 

Trakx Greenwood  Device  Quarterly vert and sable, in bend sinister  
two unicorns rampant argent. 

 
Chesapeake 
House Harte   Badge  Gules, a bend sinister argent and  

overall a heart azure. 
 
House Harte   Estate  Bendy sinister gules and argent; a  

heart azure. 
 
House Hofcu   Estate  Argent, a tree eradicated sable. 
 
Terre Neuve 
Angus McLean  Device  Gules, a bow bendwise with an arrow  

nocked Or. 
 
Brynn MacDhaid  Device  Argent, a tower azure. 
 
County of Terre Amata Device  Azure, a tierce gules, overall in fess three  

crowns or. 
 
Elyse  Terre Neuve  Device  Azure, a tower or and a chief argent. 
 
House Red Dragon  Estate  Argent, a serpent in gurges gules. 
 
Kendra Finster McFadyen Badge  Argent, a triskelion vert within a bordure or.  
 
Kendra Finster McFadyen Badge K-TN Approved[2003/July] Argent; a triquetra vert 
within a bordure orWithdrawn 
 
Is it Triquetra or Triseklion??? 



 
Patrick McLean  Badge  Azure, a falcon close above a base peaked  

argent. 
 
Rose de Coucy-Vasalle Badge  Gules, a rose or within a bordure sable. 
 
 
Rose de Coucy-Vasalle Device  Gules, on a chevron sable between three  

roses or, three hearts argent. 
 
Tiernen de Dannon  Device  Sable, a bend between two compass-stars  

argent, overall a hurt. 
 
Umbria 
Abbey of Avignon  Estate  Quarterly vert and or, two cinquefoils vert. 
 
Cedrik Kilshannig  Badge  Checky gules and sable. 
 
Celeste Lusciana  Device  Azure, a martlet volant argent maintaining  

in its beak an olive branch or. 
 
Charles du Poingnard    Device  Sable, eight swords in point argent. 
 
York 
House Shojin-Kau  Estate  Argent, a crescent sable. 
 
House Yan-Woo  Estate  Azure, a wolf statant within a bordure  

argent. 
 
 
The Following Items Have Been Transferred: 
From:  Gowen Corr   To:  Bedegraine, Shire of 
 Device  Vert, a Celtic cross within a bordure invected Or. 
 
From:  House (of) Corr  To:  Bedegraine, Shire of 
 Estate   Vert, An arrow inverted flaunched or. 
 
From:  Malcolm   To:  Castilles, Kingdom of 
 Device  Gules, a boar statant contourny Or. 
 
From:  Boudaccia   To:  Dame Serene  

Estate  Per bend azure and purpure, a bend argent. 
 
From:  Cedrik Kilshannig  To:  Waldham 

Device  Gules, a lion or. 
 



From:  Cedrik Kilshannig  To:  Pavo 
Badge  Per bend sable and gules, a lion regardant or. 

 
From:  Chateau Maison  To:  Margarita ??? 
 Estate  Argent, an anvil enfiling a sword inverted sable, on a chief vert 

three annulets Or. 
 
From:  Clan Kilshannig  To:  Cameron FitzCanon 
 Estate  Vert, a Celtic Cross within a bordure invected argent. 
 
From:  County of Dragon Star To:  Roland Blackswan ??? 
 Estate  Azure, a mullet of four points argent. 
 
From Diana McDonald Lockerby To:  Waldham von Torsvan 
 Device  Gules, a squirrel rampant proper, a base or semy of acorns ???. 
 
From:  Free Amazons   To:  Draconia 
 Estate  Gules, two swords in chevron and a third fesswise argent. 
 
From:  House Argent Dragon  To:  House Dragon Tears 
 Estate  Purpure, a plate. 
 
From:  House Duir   To:  James the Red 
 Estate  Per bend argent and vert, an oak leaf and an acorn slipped and  

leaved, all counterchanged. 
 
From:  House of Somerled  To:  House Tordonvar 
 Estate  Gules, a drakkar or. 
 
From:  House Twin Griffins  To:  Barony Lost Griffen 
 Estate  Per bend sinister indented vert and argent, in bend a griffin sejant  

contourny and a griffin sejant, all counterchanged. 
 
From:  House Twisted Fate  To:  Puck Lyttle Stormdragon 
 Estate  Or, a mullet of four greater and four lesser points purpure between  

three pellets. 
 
From:  James Wintermute  To:  Michael Cu Campbell 
 Device  Per pale azure and sable, a demi-eagle regardant counterchanged. 
 
From:  Justina Marello  To:  Michael Cu Campbell 
 Device  Argent, a Celtic Cross azure, on a chief sable three plates. 
 
From:  Keegan    To:  James the Red 
 Device  Argent, an eagle's jambe erased sable within a bordure gules. 
 



From:  Mandor de Coirnoir  To:  Anna Maria??? 
 Device  Purpure, two rapiers in saltire or, on a canton sable a Cross  

moline argent. 
 
From:  Mandor de Coirnoir  To:  Anna Maria??? 
 Badge  Sable, two rapiers in saltire or and in chief a cross moline argent. 
 
From:  March of the Rising Star To:  Nisha??? 
 Estate  Sable, in chief a mullet or and on a point pointed argent a two- 

towered ??? 
 
From:  Pavo Rosalia   To:  Gataneo??? 
 Device  Argent, a wheel within a bordure sable. 
 
From:  Pavo Rosalia   To:  Cocah??? 

Device  Azure, a wheel within a bordure or. 
 
From:  Pavo Rosalia   To:  Cocah??? 
 Device  Per pale azure and sable, a wheel within a bordure argent. 
 
From:  Pavo Rosalia   To:  Gataneo??? 
 Device  Quarterly or and argent, a wheel within a bordure sable. 
 
From:  Pavo Rosalia   To:  Roland Blackswan 
 Device  Sable, a mullet of four points within a bordure argent. 
 
 
To York, Kingdom of:       William of Castilles 

Device  Sable, three swords inverted in point proper, in base a lozenge  
argent. 

 
To York, Kingdom of:       Cassandra 

Device  Quarterly sable and argent, in bend two salmon embowed  
contourny argent. 

 


